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We are reimagining farming 
and the urban environment

Our ambition is to be the largest farm in the UK, 
operating a network of urban farms powered by 
a platform that connects growing communities 

Our purpose is to bring farming into the built 
environment, empowering companies and 
people to live healthier, more sustainable lives



Our partners in growing



Our growing network of farms and 

community members

60+ installations across central London

7,700+ plants growing

10,000+ employees impacted

200+ active B2B farm volunteers



• "More green space in the office" was #1 ask in recent employee survey
• New CEO had launched a ‘Red loves Green’ sustainability initiative

• Global Workplace Strategy leader was looking for innovative solutions to encourage collaboration in the 
office

A client case study

We installed 3 Farm 
Sites in their 

Paddington HQ, with 

regular team harvests 
and events



Engaging our community
Our partners are using our farms as a backdrop to major events

Our farmstand in Fora’s co-working space was prominently featured in 

an event with celebrity chef Anna Jones



Engaging our community
An Urban Farm in a vacant retail unit – Covent Garden

CAPCO made an otherwise unproductive space, productive 

and use the farm as a visible demonstration of their 

commitment to ESG.

The produce is mostly given to local food charities.



Farm Walls
Larger scale fixed installations.  Modular or bespoke.  Growing minimum of 63 plants.

Customised finishes and accessories available as optional extras.

• Architectural wraps to match your décor
• Magnetic whiteboards
• Projector screens
• Companion digital information screen

• CNC Etching
• Corporate logos
• Photocatalytic Oxidising active air-cleaning coating



Farmstands
Free-standing, plug-and-play units for flexible installations growing 24 plants.

Made from ocean bound recycled plastic.



Harvest Events
Fostering 'collaboration, camaraderie and culture' with our clients and their teams.

Our Harvest events bring people together to actively engage with the farms and take home. 



Enrichment Activities
Through carefully curated partnerships and our inhouse expertise, we have a range of 

events, products and services to enrich the office farm experience and extend the reach into 

the local community.

The range of options includes
• Co-branded Black+ Blum lunch boxes
• Grow at home kits
• Smoothie making sessions

• Community engagement workshops with local 
schools and community groups

• Partnerships with local food rescue charities
• Cookalongs



What we're growing

Basil

Purple Basil

Rainbow Chard

Flat ParsleyThyme

Curly Kale Coriander

SageMint

We can grow over 40 varieties of leafy-green veg, salad leaves and herbs

Here are some popular examples:

Sorrel




